
 

A Night of Sleuthing & Mystery 
Interactive Games set in the Wild Wild West 

Saturday February 8th, 7pm-10:30pm 
 

****All proceeds from sponsorship and this event will go to benefit My Brother’s 
Workshop and support our overall mission. “Mystery in the Wild Wild West” 

will be a night of fun, interactive activities, food (provided by MBW café), drink 
and entertainment, with awards for Best Dressed, Best Actor, and of course the 

winner of the mystery of “whodunit?”**** 
 

Event Sponsorship Levels 
 
The Mayor - $25,000 
The Mayor, as the title suggests, can only be one individual and as such will be given a 
banner with logo/slogan to be displayed at the event. As The Mayor you will receive 2 seats 
at one of the poker tournaments, receive 20 VIP tickets for entrance, which includes special 
area with free champagne service and exclusive bites, 20 drink tickets, 20 game tickets for 
Wild Wild West games, headliner for advertising, sponsor of the Best Sleuth Award, MBW 
Swag and Wild West Swag.  

I want to be a The Mayor! (Please initial here _______________.) 
 
The Rancher —  $10,000 
A rancher is the owner of a ranch, a spread of land where animals are raised. Usually this is 
cattle, but sheep, chicken and (in the modern day) ostriches are all potential ranches. 
As The Rancher Sponsor you will receive 1 seat at one of the Poker Tournaments, 10 VIP                 
tickets for entrance, which includes special area with free champagne service and exclusive             
bites, 10 drink tickets, 20 game tickets for Wild West games and sponsor for one of the                 
following: Best Male Actor, Best Female Actor, Best Supporting Male Actor or Best             
Supporting Female Actor, MBW Swag and Wild West Swag . 

I want to be a The Rancher Sponsor! (Please initial here _______________.) 
 
 
 
 



Cowboy Hat Inventor —  $5,000 
Although men on horseback have been wearing broad-brimmed hats as far back as the 
Mongolian horsemen of the 13th century, John B. Stetson invented the modern-day 
American cowboy hat. Stetson's hat, nicknamed “Boss of the Plains," was first 
manufactured in 1865. 
As a Cowboy Hat Inventor Sponsor you will receive 1 seat at one of the Poker Tournaments, 
5 VIP tickets for entrance, which includes special area with free champagne service and 
exclusive bites, 5 drink tickets, 5 game tickets Wild West Games, included in all advertising, 
MBW Swag and Wild West Swag 

I want to be a Cowboy Hat Inventor! (Please initial here _______________.) 
 
Saloon Owner —  $2,500 
In the Old West, saloons played a huge role, providing refreshments to prospectors, 
trappers, and cowboys. 
As a Saloon Owner Sponsor you will receive 2 VIP tickets for entrance, which includes               
special area with free champagne service and exclusive bites, included in all advertising,             
MBW Swag and Wild Wild West Swag. 

I want to be a Saloon Owner Sponsor! (Please initial here _______________.) 
 
Working on the Railroad Contributor —  $1,000 
As a Working on the Railroad Contributor you will receive one General Admission ticket for               
entrance and will be listed on social media and any print advertisement as a Working on                
the Railroad Contributor.  

I want to be a Working on the Railroad Contributor! (Please initial here ___________.) 
 

We hope you will join us for a Night of Sleuthing & Mystery!  
Please return these forms by email to Chrystie Payne at 

communications@mybrothersworkshop.org 
 

Sponsor Information 
 
 

Company Name:___________________________________________ 
 

Contact Name:______________________________________________ 
 

Mailing Address:___________________________________________ 
 

Email:________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone Number:_____________________________________________ 
 
Please send a GIF or JPEG of your company logo to be included on advertising for this event and for 
recognition as soon as possible to: communications@mybrothersworkshop.org  


